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1991 NAIA WOMEN'S NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS 
( UW-PARKSIDE NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY COURSE 
RACE: WOMEN'S 5K 11/16/91 DATE: 
TEAM SCOF.:E SUMMARY 
PLACE;_ SCHOOL.. TEAt1 FINISHES TOTAL 
1 .~DAMS STP,TE co 66 
2 SIMON FF.:ASEF.: BC 87 
3 WESTEF-:N STATE co 103 
4 HILLSDALE c:oL MI 156 
t:" 
...! GEORGE FOX COL OR 150 
5 PACIFIC LUTHEf.::AN lriA 244 
7 WESTI"IONT COL CA 40 24·5 
8 WISCONSIN E.~U-CLA I F.:E .-.. -·, ~L. 42 256 
'3 UNIV/PUGET SOUND WA 282 
10 POINT Lot•1A NAZ,O.F~ENE CA 343 
11 WISCONSIN-PARKS I DE 34E. 
1.-, 
..::. UNIV/FINDLAY OH 413 
13 BEF.:F-:Y COL 13A 423 
14 MOOF-:HEAD ST t1N 428 
:1.5 J AIVIESTOl.JN COL ND 468 
16 EI"IPOF.: I A STATE KS 4'36 
( 17 SI ENP, HE I 131·-ITS COL t1 I 518 18 NORTH FLORIDA 584 
19 DOANE COL NE :225B 5·:11 
20 HUNTINGTON COL IN t::"t~·-=· '-'J.,;_ 
21 WISCot'-ISIN RIVEF.: FALLS 1 ..... -. ww 150 1'3lB 616 
2:2~ FOFH HAYS ST KS 97 113 134 194B 61'3 
23 LINFIELD C:OL OF.: 8 5 10'3 148 183 1'35B 2:24B 541 
2.:.~ WEST FLORIDA 4"=' . ..., 84 135 1'33 206 220B 226B 551 
.- ,t:" 
L.~ l-JAYLAND Br;PT I ST TX 64 80 137 178 21 7 675 
26 WEST VIP13INIA J....JESL.EYAN 112 1. l'~J 126 163 172 :l86B 23lB 6'32 
27 ~--laJ MEXIC:Q HIGHLANDS 71 1.-.. -. ~:.: ..::. 14•c'J. 15'3 .-·21 '::) 2:::~"2B 71.5 
28 OKL.C.HOMA CHF.: I ST I .O,N 15 151 154 1 '37 200 717 
~"2 •:J HOUGHTOI'-J COL NY 51 1 (H) 167 214 :248 2.:.1-'3B 780 
3(> CAF-:SON-NEWMAN Tt-.1 13 136 204 218 .-.,c-.t::....::.·~ 806 
31 HARDING UNIV AR 8'3 114 177 207 228 815 
'-'\ ·-· ~L ST AMBF-:OSE UNIV IA 108 124 1.76 1'3'3 216 2.:.l2B R··:.~' •-L'--• 
'j ·- J C::OL/ST FF.:ANCIS IL 65 140 162 201 .-,cc::- 2578 s ·-=·"=' --.J .'- .• ::. .J...J .1... -...J 
34 LINDENWOOD COL MO 12'3 160 185 188 2<)3 20'3B 236B 855 
35 FLAGLEF.: COL FL 1.30 1E..1 :1.'38 2<):2 213 2218 904 
36 BEU10NT c:oL TN 70 208 215 .... ,.-, ... , .,;;..L~ 246 '362 
37 GEOI~GETOWN COL. I<Y 165 :L 73 182 L:29 •""":t':l":& .,.;_~-_} 254B 25SB '382 
38 C:ASTLETON STATE VT 142 175 :2()5 23(l 234 '386 
3'3 SOUTHWESTEF.:N UNIV TX 171 1 '30 227 232 244 ~-;::45B ~~53B 10S4 
40 1'10BILE C:OL AL 18'3 :;~12 23'3 240 251 1131. 
41 GEOR13IAN COUF.:T NJ l'32 ::~38 2 41 24-::::: 247 250B 2 52B 11 tS 1 
.0 :. s-R-
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·. 
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1'391 NAIA WOMEN'S NATIONAL CF.:OSS COUNTF.:Y CHAMPIONSHIPS 
( UW--PAF::KS I DE NATIONAL CF.:OSS COUNHN COUPSE 
RAC:E~ ~·JOMEN' S 51< 11 I 16/'31 DATE: 
F.:UNNEF.: LIST IN OF.:DEF.: OF FINISH 
F'LAC:E· 
0\IEF.:ALL TE.O,t1 TIM~ NO._ NAME YF.: SCHOOL 
1 1 17:37 375 At·1Y GIBLIN r:> f~DAMS SH\TE co '-' 
2 2 17:42 27~} SARAH HOWELL 4 SI t10N FF.:ASEP BC 
':> 3 17~51 275 LINDSAY tviCLAF.:EN 1 SII"ION FF.:ASEF~ 8C ._, 
4 4 17:52 265 PATTY LEY r;;; ...., PACIFIC LUTHEI?AN !~~A 
5 c.- 1.8:00 383 t<PISTIN SHEF.:N ·"':r ADi1MS ST.O,TE co d ..:.. 
6 E. 18:04 1.83 JILL 8E.O,LS 4 t3EOF~l3E FOX COL OF.: 
7 -, 18:: 14 235 THEF.:ESA PADILLA 4 SIENA HEIGHTS COL t-1I I 
8 0 18:22 s~.c:-k\..J F::UTH HAMILTON 3 LUBBDC~< CHF.:ISTIAN TX 
'3 · o 18:25 E..E.4 AI'-1BEF.: ANDERSON 4 MIDLAND LUTHPAN NE 
10 0 18: 2'3 535 .JULIE FEF.:t3USDN 4 MALONE COL OH 
1 1 0 18~30 530 t·1ELANIE I<OSIN r;;; ~· WH I TWOF.:TH COL lrJA 1.-. L 0 18:30 541. BF:ENDA PAt1SEY 4 MANCHESTEF.: COL IN 
13 8 18:31 176 \IANESSA . COUCH 4 F'OINT LOMA NAZAF.:ENE CA 
14 9 18:31 2 '37 TF.:ICIA 8F.:EU 4 WISCONSIN-PARKSIDE 
15 10 18:32 3'35 1'•1 I CHELLE CHUF'UF.:DIA 4 WESTEF.:N STATE co 
( 16 11 1.8:32 184 t1I CHELLE 8F.:Ol.-JN :2 13EOF<:l3E FOX C::OL OF.: 17 12 18~35 399 CASSIE HENKIEL 4 WESTERN STATE c:o 
18 13 18:38 :1.33 EU~I\IA EASH 1 CAF.:SON-·-NEV.JMAN TN 
1'3 :l4 18~41 378 ROND,O. LEYBA ~'2 ,c,n.o.t1s ST.O,TE co 
20 15 18:46 1 !::'·-· ...J ..:: F'Et3t3Y MUF.:PHY 3 m<L..AHOt·1A CHF::ISTIAN 
21. 16 18:48 257 c r;SI I''IONTOYA r;;; F'AC:IFIC L.UTHEF.:i~N WA ~· 
22 17 18:4'3 303 ANN STOI<MAN 4 WISCONSIN-PARKSIDE 
23 18 18:50 1'31 F'HAYDF.:A I'.IEWPOPT ~. GEOPGE FOX C:OL OF.: 0 
24 0 18:50 534 F::ENEE 1 PECK 3 RIO GF.:ANDE OH 
.-,t=' 
.. ::...; 1.9 18:51 274 LA F.: A LEITCH 4 SIMON FF.:ASEF.: BC 
26 0 18:52 61'3 JENEE ELl_ IS 4 AZUSA PAC: IFI C CA 
27 2<) 18: 5.:.1 :2:26 C.~RF.:IE HAt1 4 HILLSDALE COL t1 I 
28 21. 18:56 381 AUDr.::EY F.:otvtEF.:O 4 ADAMS STr~.TE co 
2'3 22 18:57 2'32 ,o,l\113 IE I"IOLTEP 1 WISCONSIN EAU-CLA l F~E 
30 .-1-. ...::.~· 19:02 23.1 SHELLY !rJAUGH 4 HILLSDALE COL t·1I 
31. ·2t:.l 19:04 270 AUNDF.:EA BEF.:TOIA t SIMON FRr-\SEF:: BC 
.•. -.
..;JL . :2:5 1'3: 06 382 LAUF.:A F.:OtviEF.:O 1 AD/~MS STATE co 
33 0 1'3: 07 531 L..JENDI SC:HF~OC:K 
" 
..:. WALSH COLLEGE OH 
3.:.1. 25 19:08 403 F<:ENE F.:ETHERFOF.:D 1 V.JESTEF.:N STATE co 
35 27 1'3: 10 3'37 ,6,MY COPE 4 \...IESTEF.:N STATE c::o 
36 r 28 . 1'3: 11 401 I'1E t3~'N MOOF.:E 4 WESTEF.:N STATE CD 
37 2'~ 1'3: 11 253 LYNN I<NOBLOCH 4 UN I 'J / PU13ET SOUND t~JA 
38 ' 30 ' 1'::J:15 228 DEB PASCOE 4 HILLSDALE COL 11 I 
3'~ 31 1'3: 17 30'3 . t1;\F.:CY DENMAN 4 1.-JISCONSIN F~IVER FALLS 
40 3 28 1'3:19 398 LYNN FF.:ANK 1 WESTEF.:t\( STATE c:o 
41 0 1 '3 : :20 627 LINDA GAF.:C I A 2 TAF.:LETON STATE TX 
42 -':\':' 
'-''"' 
1'3:21 407 ,6,[\( D I? E A ELL ANSON 2 JAMESTOWN CDL ND 
4':1 · 
·w .: 34 1'3:~-:.::4 ;~2'3 ~:::AF.:E~,I PH::F.:Y r;;; ~· HILLSDALE COL MI 
44 r.'"\C" 1'3:27 244 GINA HANN ,.., t·100F.:HEAD ST !"IN 0...J 0 
45 3GB 19~27 '-l(>2 ~<ELLIE t10F.:F.: I ~3SEY .-. ... ::. WESTEF.:N STATE co 
45 378 1'3: 28 385 TEPF.:Y 'vI l..LAF.:F.:E,O.L 4 ADAt·1S STATE co · 
47 38 1'3:2'3 :257 'SHAWN PEF.:~< INS ':> UN IV I F'll!3ET SOUl\ID WA 
'"'· 
48 ~·3 1'3: 29 272 TOBI HEI\!DEPSON 1 SI t1DN FF.:ASEF.: BC 
4'3 40 1 ·~ ~ :3 C> 155 SHEA .~BBY WI='Ci TJvJfli\IT ,-:nt ,-. .o. 
. UW-PARKSIDE NATIONAL CROSS tDUNTRY COURSE 









































RUNNER LIST IN ORDER OF FINISH 
41 19:31 170 PATTY MCNULTY 
42 19:31. 2~4 JOY OGSTON 
. 0 19:31 CE.7 MICHELLE ROSSI r·o 
43 19~31 112 TRACY PARKS 
0:::·.4 :!. '3 ~ 32 258 DF~ I DF::E r'IIJF":NANE 
45 19~34 174 GAUDALUPE AMBRIZ 
46 19~34 171 BETH MERCIER 
47 19:36 338 MICHELLE PALMER 
48 19~36 351 JENNIFER MULLEN 
49 19=38 227 JULIE HAY 
~0 19:40 241 MICHELE DEWERFF 
51 19:41 104 NAMOI CASTELONI 
52 19~41 367 STARLET YODER 
53 19~43 288 JULIE COTTER 
54 19:43 250 KIRSTEN BRENKERT 
55 19:44 169 MICHELLE LUBINSKY 
56 19:46 359 MICHELLE HEBD 
57 19:46 190 ANGE~A MURRELL 
58 19:47 203 CHER PATTERSON 
59 i9:47 181 ANETTE RDNNERMAN 
60 19~48 435 KAMI REINWALP 32~9 
618 19:48 223 CATHY EDWARDS 
62 19:49 279 CHRISTINA TAYLOR 
0 19:49 618 AMBER COLEY 
63 19~50 167 ANNA HELSABECK 
64 19~50 217 GINA COOK 
0 19;51 653 MICHELE HINAND 















I • ...::_ 
0 
73 






MELl~l\l IE P,<\TTEN 
JQ,3,i\i t.~Ar.:.Nr:J::: 
MINDY SCHWADERER 
19~56 572 KAY PALS 
19~57 654 BECKY MATHISON 
19~57 192 MARNE VANSISE 
19:58 612 KRISTIN LINDHOLM 
1S:58 643 KARMA GEYER 
19=58 358 INGRID FRAZIER 
19:58 663 DAWN MUELLER 
19~59 372 DONNA MCKENNON 
19:59 644 MICHELLE CLINE 
20:00 390 ANNABELLE ORTIZ 
20:00 278 LISA HALLOCK 
20=00 639 LISA BULLER 
20~01 251 JENNIFER BURNINGHAM 
74 20:01 336 PERI MONROE 
75 20:02 262 KELLY HEWITT 
768 20~02 225 CARRIE GRABOWSKI 




4 WESTMONT COL CA 
1 WISCONS1N EAU-CLAIRE 
3 NEBRASKA WESLEYAN 
4 WEST FLOF:: I D/>, 
4 PACIFIC LUTHERAN WA 
2 POINT LOMA NAZARENE CA 
:::-~ WEST!"iONT C::OI... Cf~ 
2 BEF":F::Y COL. G?', 
4 EMPORIA STATE KS 
1 HILLSDALE COL MI 
1 MOORHEAD ST MN 
1 HOUGHTON COL NY 
1 HUNTINGTON COL IN 
3 WISCONSIN EAU-CLAIRE 
1 UNIV/PUGET SOUND WA 
4 WESTMONT COL CA 
3 EMPORIA STATE KS 
· 3 GEORGE FOX COL OR 
4 NORTH FLOF:: IDt<'\ 
4 POINT LOMA NAZARENE CA 
2 DDAi\iE C::OL NE 
2 HILLSDALE COL MI 
2 UNIV/FINDLAY OH , 
3 SOUTHERN CALIF COLLEGE 
1 WESTMONT COL CA 
1 WAYLAND BAPTIST TX 
4 Ul'.l IV /!vfAI:;::''I' i\iD 
4 HANOVER COL IN 
1 COL/ST FRANCIS IL 
4 ADAMS STATE CO 
4 WISCONSIN EAU-CLAIRE 
4 CEDARVILLE COL OH 
1 NORTHWESTERN COL IA 
1 " LiNIV/MAf.~:Y ND 
1 
2 
GEORGE FOX COL OR 
ST JOSEPH' S !'IE 
ANDERSON · UNIV IN 
4 EMPORIA STATE KS 
4 CONCORDIA COL NE 
4 . BELMONT COL TN 
4 HANOVER COL IN 
2 NEW MEXICO HIGHLANDS 
3 . UNIV/FINDLAY OH 
1 SOUTHWESTERN COL KS 
1 UNIV/PUGET SOUND WA 
4 BEF.:F~Y COL. 13A 
4 PACIFIC LUTHERAN WA 
4 HILLSDALE COL Ml 
2 JAMESTOWN COL ND 
• 
1991 NAIA WOME~'S NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS 
UW-PARKSIDE NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY COURSE 
RACE: WOMEN'$ 5K 11/16/91 DATE: 
RUNNER LIST IN ORDER OF FINISH 
PLACE 
OVEF.:t\LL TEAt1 J 11"1E NO". NAI'1E )'F.:. SCHOOL 
'39 78B :20:04 275 CLEA STEWAFH 1 SII'10N FPASEF.: BC 
100 7'3 20:05 .::J.(l5 CHPISTY DOC~< INS .-, ..:.. J AI .. IESTOWN COL ND 
1.01 80 :20~05 :21'3 NOEL 1·1EF-:ED I TH 1 WAYLAND BAPTIST TX 
102 (I 20=07 656 JENNIFEF.: HYDE 2 NEBRASKA lt.JESLEYAN 
1.03 81 20:07 :280 DES! ROSE :l UNI l..J /FINDLAY OI-l 
104 0 20:07 5':.>·-:· .,_I .a:_ KF.:ISTA PF-: I C:HAF.:D 3 CEDAF.:Y'ILLE COL OH 
105 s·-:· ..:.. 20~08 :291 HEATHEF.: MCf<ERF.:Ot..J 1 l.J I SCONS IN EAU-CLA I F.:E 
106 (l 20~08 638 SHANI\ION DAILY 2 OTTAWA UNIIJ ~=::s 
107 838 20:08 :2'35 STACY PITZKE 4 WISCONSIN EAU-C:LA I F~E 
108 84 20:10 111 EF:ICA HUBEF.:TZ 3 WEST FLOF-:IDA 
109 85 2(i: 10 1'33 ANDF.:E/->, HEDGECOCK 2 LINFIELD COL OF.: 
110 0 20~11 656 TAMI'W D1EPSON 3 Pf>,F.:I< COLLEGE t·'IO 
111 86 20~11 341 T,O:Mr·"!Y SEBLINI< .-, .L BERRY COL GA 
112 0 20:11 6:23 KATIE PUPKISS 1 SOUTHEF.:N OF.:EGON 
113 87 2<): 12 :277 jvJICKI BISH ~"2 UN IV/FINDLAY OH 
114 88 2() = 13 255 MELISSA MOFFETT 3 UNIV/PUGET SOUND WA 
115 8'3 2() = 13 44'3 SHALJNf\ G.:!UEEN .-, _,:: HAF.:DING UNIIJ ;\F.: 
U.6 0 2(>= 14 626 CHF.:ISTY HAF::!vJON 2 LUBBOCK CHF:: I ST I At'-1 TX 
117 0 20: 14 52'3 KF.:IS MI~F.:AVELLEF:: 2 WESTEF<:N WASH I NI::JTON 
118 '30 20: 15 20·:.1- DENISE SCHANK 4 Nor..;:TH FLORIDA 
11'3 0 ~'ZC):: i 5 542 MELANIE BIN13HAI"l 4 ANDERSON UNIV IN 
L20 '31 20: 17 :365 LIS,<\ !<LINE 4 HUNT I N13TON COL IN 
:t21 '32 2<)~1 -7 :~~3·3 DEBBIE c:t-IAV IS 1 SIENA HEIGHTS COL 111 1.-.. -. 
.. :.:. ..::. '33 20:18 177 I"IELISS/~ t1ABE 3 POINT LOMA NAZ/-'IF.:ENE CA 
123 0 20::l'3 650 DAF.:LENE WOODS 4 THE I< I 1\IG' S COL NY 
124 '34 2C>: 2C> 304 KELLY WATSON ·-:· WISCONSIN-PARKSIDE ..:.. 
1 :"25 '35 20:21 305 JENNIFEF.: Zf~LE\1-JSKI ., ..:.. ~ISCONSIN-PARKSIDE 
126 '36B 2(>: 21 ::;-~5E. ELIZABETH 0' BF~IEN ·-=· UNIV/F'UGET SOUND l-JA ..:.. 
1.27 '37 :20: :22 347 SONYA F'OHLI"It-'\N 1 FOF.:T HAYS ST KS 
128 0 2<): :::3 557 LEP1NNE SMITH 2 WI LLI·AI'1 JEWELL MO 
1.29 '38 2(l ~ :'24· 411 RENEE TASTAD 2 Jt--,1'1ESTOWN C:OL ND 
130 0 2(>: 25 6.-· .. -. ..::.L ANDF:EA GEt·1t"l I L 1 . WESTEI:;;:N OF.:EGON 
131 G :l~() = 25 608 F.:EBEC:CA LOFFEF~T :;.1 ST 1\NDF.:EWS COL NC 
132 '3'3 2(>: 26 434 BF.:END/>, RAUCH 1 DOANE COL NE 
133 0 20::27 658 LAUFU\ ltJUET!-!J:;;: I CH ·-:· WILLIAt-1 JEWELL i"'O ..:.. 
134 0 20:2"7 50'3 t1APIE MICHALIK ·-:· ALVEI?NIA COL ·Pf>, .:. 
1'"'<=" 
.W.J 0 20~28 665 JULIE NETHEF::COT 3 1'1IDLAND LUTHF\O.N NE 
136 1 (H) 2(l: 2'3 101 t71AF: ION AUSTIN 4 HOUGHTON COL NY 
137 101 2(>: :2'3 ~343 SUSAN WILEY 4 BEi~:F~Y COL 13A 
138 102 2(l: 3(> .-,,..,a::-..::.w._, t•IAPGAPET I"JAr-;;:TIN 4 . SIEN.~ HEIGHTS COL MI 
13'3 103B :;;-~o: 31 ~252 EI'1ILY ~<ELL!VIAN 1 UN IV /PUC:JET SOUND \1-JA 
140 0 2C>: 32 652 PEI3INA HOt<AI"1A 1 HAWAII F'ACIFIC UNIV 
( i.:H (l 2<) ~ 3?. 67::-:l TIFF ,c,NY DENSON :l HENDEF.:SON STI~TE AI:;;: 1.42 104 2(>: 34 240 J<EF.:I F.:OSENE •'":t , l'100F~HEAD ST !'-1N ..:.. 
143 105 2C>: 35 2f.,:L ~<ELLY 13PAY'ES "4 PACIFIC LUTHEF-:AN WA 
144 106B 20~35 -'")Q':;a .r_ _, ,..} J,6,1'~ NISIEI-JICZ 3 WI SI:::Of\.iSl N EAU-CLAIPE 
:1.45 0 :2(>: 37 652 FAWN HAt1MEPEN 4 UN I \i I 1'1ARY 1\JD 
146 107 2()~ 37 23~"2 t·1EL I NDA CAMPBELL 1 SIEN.~ HEIGHTS COL 1'11 
147 108 :20~ .38 442 JESSIC::A HOBBS 1 ST AJ"·1BF.:DSE UNIV IA 
1991 NAIA WOMEN'S NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS 
.UW-PARKSIDE NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY COURSE 
RACE: WOMEN'S 5K 11/16/91 DATE 
RUNNER LIST IN ORDER OF FINISH 
PLACE 
OVERP,LL TEAM TifviE NO. · 









































































































21:00 24 ::;-~ 
21 : 01 :3:24 
21:01 





SONY A L·4E I R 
KR IS INA LACI<NEP 
DAWN YAUK 





EF.: IN MUNTZ I NG 
1"1 I CHELLE BAUMAN 
ANGIE WRIGHT 
BOBBIE SH\L TEF.: 
BECKY MA I EF.: 
At1Y GOODE 
l"'EL I SSA CONLEY 
SUSAN LASCH 
VANESSA TAYLOR 










21:04 621 NICOLE BECKER 
21:04 207 NANCY CALHOUN 















(l '21:08 E-75 
0 21:08 668 







138 21:11 18() 
13'3B 21: 11 26'3 
140 21:13 118 
141 '21: .14 437 
;142 21:14 127 

































KELLEY F ~~GAN 
WENDY ROGEF~S 
ELIZABETH ROMERO 




D'ANIELA BAZZOLI · I 
4 AZUSA PACIFIC CA 
3 LINFIELD COL OR 
3 BETHANY COL KS 
3 NORTH FLORIDA 
3 UNIV/FINDLAY OH 
3 WEST VIRGINIA WESLEYAN 
4 FORT HAYS ST KS 
4 HARDING UNIV AR 
2 BERr.::Y COL GA 
4 BLACK HILLS ST SD 
4 LINFIELD COL OR 
3 FORT HAYS ST KS 
1 l"100~:HEAD ST MN .. 
2 WEST VIRGINIA WESLEYAN 
4 GEORGE FOX COL OR 
2 MOORHEAD ST MN 
3 NEW MEXICO HIGHLANDS 
2 DOANE COL NE 
3 ST AMBROSE UNIV IA 
2 MOORHEAD ST MN 
1 WEST VIRGINIA WESLEYAN 
1 EMPORIA STATE KS 
1 HUNTINGTON COL IN 
2 LINDENWOOD COL MD 
3 WESTERN OREGON 
4 FLAGLER COL . FL 
2 WESTMINSTER COL PA 
4 WISCONSIN-PARKSIDE . 
3 WESTMONT COL CA 
WHEELING JESUIT WV ' 
Wi SCONSIN RIVER FALLS 








HEI\lDF.: I X COL A F.: 
GRACELAND COL IA 
WEST FLO F.: IDA 
CARSON-NEWMAN TN 
WAYLAND BAPTIST TX 
3 POINT LOMA NAZARENE CA 




COL/ST FRANClS IL 
DOANE COL NE , 
CASTLETON STATE VT 
UNIV/FINDLAY OH 
3 NEW MEXICO HIGHLANDS 
·.-... 
"- BEPPY COl GA 
4 MOOF.:HEAD . ST 1'1N . , 
4 · WISCONSIN RIVER FALLS 
1 LINFIELD COL OR 
3 ltJE~:HtviONT COL CA · 
1991 NAIA WOMEN 7 S NATinNAL CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS 
UW-PARKSIDE NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY COURSE 














































RUNNER LIST IN ORDER OF FINISH 
_____ NAt1E ___ ___;;. __ _ 
150 21:20 310 SHELLY GAR8ISCH 
0 21:20 661 HELENA BARAHAL 
0 21:21 674 BEVERLY HOGREFE 
151 21~21 154 RENEE WHITE 
1528 21:22 284 LEIGH ANN MORAN 
1538 21:22 334 TERRI BOWEN 
154 21~23 153 TONJA SHAW 
155 21~23 315 TERRI SUNDQUIST 
156 21:24 202 NICOLE MORRISON 
157 21:24 363 JENNY FISH 
158 21:25 344 MARLA COOK 
159 21~25 393 MELISSA SANCHEZ 
160 21:25 418 SHELLY RINEHART 
161 21:27 208 CYNTHIA CHRISTMAN 
0 21:28 671 TANYA ORTMAN 
162 21:29 124 CHRISTINA STERN 
163 21:30 318 JENNIE KNICLEY 
164 21~31 362 DARCY ALTMAN 
165 21~32 423 LISA BOLDT 
1668 21~33 299 JENNY GROSS 
0 21:34 647 MELISSA BOWDEN 
167 21:35 107 HEATHER GEORGE 
168 21~35 433 KATHY JORDEN 
0 21:36 610 RENEE VANDENOVER 
1698 21:36 271 JANICE HALLS 
170 21:37 205 SHARON WEISMAN 
171 21:40 160 LAURA GUARASCIO 
0 21~4:2 614 REBECCA KINCAID 
172 21:45 321 ALISON EMBREY 
173 21:46 427 TINA MCCLELLAN 
1748 21:47 351 MICHELLE SLEICHTER 
175 21:49 131 PENNY PETERS 
176 21~50 445 STEPHANI VANDER HORN 
177 21:50 450 ANDREA ROBERTSON 
178 21~50 221 THERESA WILLIAMS 
0 21:52 602 PATRICIA MCCONNELL 
179B 21:53 305 RENEE WEIDERHOLD 
1808 21:54 430 AMY GODBEY 
181 21~57 414 JENNIFER YOUSO 
182 21:59 422 ANGIE BAXTER 
183 22~01 196 MELANIE WADDELL 
0 22:02 675 ROBIN WEBB 
0 22:05 604 HOPE DONALD 
0 22~05 670 CHAR BRANSON 
184B 22:06 314 LAURIE SINA 
0 22:06 628 KENDRA LARSON 
185 . :22:06 416 AliSA GILLIAM 
186B 22~06 317 AMY SHEARMAN 
187B 22:09 266 JENNIFER MACDOUGAL 
SCHOOL 
4 WISCONSIN RIVER FALLS 
2 HAWAII PACIFIC UNIV 
4 UNIV/OZARKS AR 
2 OKLAHOMA CHRISTIAN 
3 UNIV/FINDLAY OH 
3 BERF.:Y COL GA 
2 OKLAHOMA CHRISTIAN 
3 WISCONSIN RIVER FALLS 
3 NORTH FLORIDA 
2 HUNTINGTON COL IN 
2 FORT HAYS ST KS 
1 NEW MEXICO HIGHLANDS 
2 LINDENWOOD COL MD 
4 FLAGLER COL FL 
1 NORTHWESTERN COL IA 
3 COL/ST FRANCIS IL 
3 WEST VIRGINIA WESLEYAN 
1 HUNTINGTON COL IN 
2 GEORGETOWN COL KY 
4 WISCONSIN-PARKSIDE 
2 CLINCH VALLEY VA 
2 HOUGHTON COL NY 
2 DOANE COL NE 
1 OLIVET NAZARENE IL 
1 SIMON FRASER BC 
3 rmF.:TH FL. OR IDA 
3 SOUTHWESTERN UNIV TX 
1 BEr;1JEF.: COL PA 
2 WEST VIRGINIA WESLEYAN 
4 GEORGETOWN COL. KY 
2 FORT HAYS ST KS 
1 CASTLETON STATE VT 
1 ST AMBROSE UNIV IA 
1 HARDING UNIV AR 
3 WAYLAND BAPTIST TX 
3 ST VINCENT COL PA 
1 WISCONSIN-PARKSIDE 
1 DO.~NE COL NE 
1 JAMESTOWN COL ND 
1 GEORGETOWN COL KY 
1 LINFIELD COL DR 
2 ARKANSAS COLLEGE 
4 WESTMINSTER COL PA 
3 IOWA WESLEYAN 
1 WISCONSIN RIVER FALLS 
2 WINONA STATE MN 
1 LINDENWOOD COL MO 
3 WEST VIRGINIA WESLEYAN 
1 PACIFIC LUTHERAN WA 
1 '3'31 NAIA WOMEN'S NATIONAL CF.::OSS COUNTF.:Y CHAMPIONSHIPS 
.. 
UW-PAF.:KS I DE NATIONAL CROSS COUNTF.:Y COURSE 
F~AC:E: WOMEN'S 5~::: 11 I 16/'31 DATE 
.·. 
F.:UNNEF:: LIST IN OF~DEF.: OF FINISH 
PLACE 
OVEF.:ALL illM Jit1E NO .. NAME · YF~ SCHOOL 
246 (l ' 2~"2 = ()'~ 651 TF.:EEN,6, BEF::TOL I NO 1 UNIV/MAF~Y ND 
247 0 22 ~ 1() EA6 D.C,RLA ANDEF.:SON ·'":• ALICE LLOYD COL ~:~y ..:.. 
248 188 22:11 421 DAF.:LA t,JORTHING 2 LINDENWOOD COL MO 
24'3 18'3 22: 12 143 MAGGIE VERDE 4 1'10BILE C:OL AL 
250 190 22: 1:2 15'3 JUL I .C,N,O. FLEMING 1 SOUTHWESTERN UNIV · TX 
251. 1'318 2~-=-~: 13 31 ~~: ANN 1'1CCLUSKEY 1 WISCONSIN F~I VEF.: FALLS 
252 1'32 22: 13 32'::J MARYLOU GIBSON 3 GEORGIAN COURT NJ 
•/C".,...... 1'33 :22: 14 115 TF.:ACEY THOMAS 3 ~~EST FL,OF.:IDA L~~ 
. I 
254 1'34B 22:14 35(> DIANN SCHWARTZ I<OPF 1 FOF.:T HAYS ST KS 
255 . 1'35B 22: 16 1'37 MEF.:RY UPSHAW 1 LINFIELD COL OR 
256 1'35 ' 22: 17 357 MAUREEN F I TZGEF.:ALD 2 EMPOF.:IA STATE ~:::s 
257 197 22: 17 14'3 LORI DEN!\! IS ,.., OKLAHOMA CHF.: I ST I AN ,;:, 
258 0 22:23 605 I< I IVIBEF.:L y MORGANS 1 MAINE PF.:ESQUE ISLE 
25'3 1'38 22:25 20'3 PATRICIA COSTELLO 4 FLAGLER COL FL -, 
260 1 '3'3 22:25 444 KIM I<LOSTEF.:MANN 3 ST AMBF.:OSE UNIV IA 
2E,1 200 22:27 151 NICOLE MCPHERSON .-. ..::. OKLAHOMA CHF.:ISTIAN 
262 201 .22:28 12~7~ LOF.:I RUSS 1 COL/ST FF.:ANCIS IL 
263 0 22:31. 66'3 JUNE St.J I SHE F.: ,.., 13F::ACELAND COL IA ,;:, 
264 2(>2 22:31 214 LESLIE F.:AULEF.:SON 1 FLAGLEF.: COL FL 
265 0 22:33 606 TYNA PEF.:F.:EAUL T 3 MAINE PRESQUE ISLE 
266 0 2 :2:34 649 DES I PEE TOI"IS 1 COVENANT COL 13A 
267 2<)3 
.. 
22:42 415 THEF.:ESA DAF.:BY 1 LINDENWOOD COL MD 
268 204 22: '-~·7 136 JENN I FE F.: QUEEN 3 CARSON-NEWMAN TN 
26'3 205 22: 4'8 130 TAMMY MAF::T I 1-.1 ":\ .... , CASTLETON STATE VT 
270 205 2~'2: 5() 1 0'3 TAI1MIANNE HESTEF.: 2 WEST FLOF.:IDA 
271 207 22: 5<) 448 CHANDF.:A LA T I t'IEF.: 3 HAF.:DING UNIV AP 
272 208 22~5t 371 LISA DEPAUL IS 3 BELMONT COL. Tl\1 
273 20'3B 22:56 417 t:::IM LAF.:KIN 1 L I NDENi-JOOD COL. MO 
274 2tO , 22:57 238 !<:PI STY WAF.:NEF.: ·-:· SIENA HEIGHTS COL MI .,:.. 
275 21.1B 22:58 356 LISA COMSTOCK 1 Et•!PORIA STATE l<'r-., ;:) 
276 212 23:01 137 LISA B I F.:NB.C,UM 2 t'IDBILE COL AL 
277 0 23: (>5. 61.7 MISSY ODOM 1 SCHF::E I NEF:: COL n: 
278 213 23: (>5 : 213 LOF.:F~ IE 1'1ACQUAF.:F.: IE 1 FLAGLEF.: COL FL 
27'3 214 23: 1() 102 EDIE BAF.:F.: I NGEF.: 2 HOUGHTON coL · NY 
280 215 23:11 373 DAF.:EE PI LK I NTOI\1 4 BELMONT COL TN 
281 216 23: 12 440 ANN BAF.:HAI'1 :2 ST At•IBF.:OSE UNIV IA 
282 217 23:1.6 216 'v'IVIAN BELL .-, ..:.. l..Jt-)YLAND BAPTIST TX 
:283 21.8 23:18 134 SAUNYA FOF.:F.:ESTEF.: ·~· CAF.:SON-NEWt1AN TN .<..
284 21'3 23: 1.::3 388 SHAF.:MEN t1/~PQUEZ 1 NEW MEXICO HIGHLANDS 
28;::; 2208 •"":•':' a ......... 19 108 t·1I CHELE C:AF.:O .·. 2 WEST FLOF.:IDA 
286 221B •')':\ -.i .-)'j "'-Jo-l•k\-1 21.5 TIMAF.:A SIVIITHSON 1 FLAGLER COL · 1::-L 
287 222B 23: ~'24· 391. CAF.:OLINE F.:OMEF.:O 2 NEW MEXICO .HIGHLANDS 
288 .-.-. ..-. . .::.L.w 23:32 375 LAURA ZINTL 3 BELI"iONT C:OL TN 
28'3 0 ·-:•t".). "'":' L"~-'• ,..J~ 637 1'1ABBS F'OTTEP 1 BAF.:D COL..LEI3E NY 
2'30 224B 23:35 1'39 JESSICA t1CI\IATT 1 LINFIELD COL OR 
2'31 225B 23:38 4'=" "'::' ...,~ STEPHANIE ~<ESSLEF.: 1 DOANE COL NE 
2 132 226B 23: ~l4 • 1 "" l-w DIANE PEF~F~Y 3 WEST FLORIDA 
293 227 23:45 161 LAUF.:.C, POF'I<O 2 SOUTHt..JESTEF~N UNI'v TX 
2'34 228 23:48 447 KEF.: I HUTCHISON .-, L H r~F.:D I N13 UNIV .~R 
1991 NAIA WOMEN ' S NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS 
UW-PARKSIDE NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY COURSE 
t .-. ACE~ l.\IOMEN'S 5K 11/16/91 DATE: 
RUNNER LIST IN ORDER OF FINISH 
PL,0 ,CE 
OVEF.:t-·,u TE,<:;t1. TII"IE NO. NAt1E YF.: SCHOOL 
~"2·~15 ~2:2'3 23: 5(> 424 TEPI FASIG 1 GEOF.:GETO\r..lN COL I<Y 
2'3E· 23() 2~J ~51 128 NAI'~CY f:JEOFF"F:: I ON .-, CASTLETON STATE \iT ..::. 
297 231B ~~~3: 54 ':1 ·-:·c:-,_} ,,:._.,_J ~TENN I FEF<: t..JAI:::;NEP 1 t~EST t) IP13IN IA l.·,IES LEV ,6,N 
2':;t8 ·-:·':'t·-:· .L •...Jk 23:5b 1.54 ROBYN T r.iNI3Ut•l 4 SOUTH!..JESTERN UNIV TX 
2'::)'3 0 ~"24 ~ (>2 G5'3 1'1AUF.:EEN HAI"I .-, ,J~ THE I< I NG' S COL NY 
300 0 24: 14 550 JOY CHAUDOIN 3 DP,\.JID LIPSCOMB TN 
301 ·-art"""'' L...:J .. j 24=25 4-28 :3HANI\ION tJLDHAI''I 1 13EOPI3ETOWN COL I<Y 
3t)2 234 24· ~ 28 12'3 LAUF.:/~ I<ALt<F.:EUTH 1 CASTLETON STATE VT 
3<)3 •"":t ~':;tt:" ,..:_w....J 2a:..1;.~ 2'3 135 DEE:BIE HEF.:l"J I 13 1 Cr;F.:SClN-NEWt·1AN TN 
3()•::f. 235B 24-~ 30 419 1"'1 I C:HELLE F:OY 2 L I t··.mENWOOD c:oL. jvjO 
305 (i 24:31 513 HEIDI BPUB,6,r<EF.: 1 F'l·-1 I L6,DELF'H I A PHAPt1AC:Y 
306 237B ~"2t:.1: 35 17':) AtT"I'l t•ICi"ltC~NUS ·"":1 POINT LOI•!A .0:.. NAZAF.:ENE ,-.... _.,-, 
3(>7 .-,,_,M L·.::JO 24:38 ,,-.. -. . .::.~..:..•L LISA I\~Et.-'IL 1 13EDF~I3 I .~N COUPT NJ 
308 23'3 24: 3'3 140 WENDY FA I F.:C:LOTH 1. 1"10BILE c::oL AL 
30'3 :2·::1-0 24:4-1 1.38 MISSY COLEt1AN 1 1·~108 ILE COL AL 
31 () 241. 25: ()2 33() C~·,THE r·10F.:OI\!EY 1 13EOF:I3 I AN COLJF.:T NJ 
3:1.1 24:28 ~~:5 ~ ()5 443 CHF.:ISTY HUEHOLT .< '"1· ST f'li"1BF.:OSE UNI'../ :r.A 
{ 31. :2 243 25 ~ (l7 327 t<ATHY CLAt·JSON 3 13EOF.:I3 I AN COUPT NJ 3l3 244 ~"25: 17 157 EF:: IN SI<ELLEY 2 SOUTHWESTEF.:N UNIV TV 
II 
ol\ 
31.4 2458 :25~ 30 1"'"""" CP, THEF:: I NE sTm:::Es .-. SOUTHlrJESTEF.:N Ul\1 I 1·./ -:- v ..Jd .. ::.. lA 
3:1.5 :.:~·=lE. :25:52 358 CAF<:LA COF'ENHA\/EF: 1 BEU10NT COL TN 
316 2.:.1-7 25~04 325 CH/-iPLENE BINDEF.: 3 13EO~:I3 I AN COUF.:T NJ 
I ':\1"7 248 25: (>8 105 SLJS,6,N CF:AFTS 4 HOUGHTON C::OL NV -...} .1. I 
31.8 ::>==1- '38 2E·~ 17 103 TAt~ii"1Y BENCE 4 HOUf:iHTON COL. NY 
31'3 :25(>8 26~ 2E. ,.-,,....,l"j SHANNON PEF.:~?ET 2 (:iEOF::I3 I ,<\N COUF.:T f"-.~J 
I 
.. J .. J..:;.. 
320 25:1. 26: ~'28 141 Cl-IP I ST I N.C.i HILL 1 t'IOB I LE C:OL AL. 
321 :2~5 :2B :25~ 32 3 :28 COLLEEN cox 1 13EOF.:I7:i I r;N C:OUF::T 1\IJ 
I' ........ . - ,.-, 253B ··:oc • 38 1.5E, .JE!\11"-.! I FE F.: SCHI•1ITZ ~'2 SOLJTHvJE:3TEF.:N UNIV TX ~..::...::. .r:...\.-1 II 
-"':• ·-:•"":' 254B :27 ~ 18 425 Cr-~TH'/ JONES .-, !3E0f;.:I3ETot·JN COL KY ·-·~- ·..J ..::. 
324 .-,c:-1::" 2B~ 14 121. t·1,6,1313 IE PEl·J .-, COL/ST FF::t\NCIS IL ..::.,_,w L 
::::?5 2~5E.B 31.:! 2(> 42'3 CHEF.: IE s1··1ITH ~'2 GEOF::C:iETOWl\1 COL I<Y 







-------- -- -- --- ----
1991 GFU CROSS COUNTRY PERFORMANCES 
Preview@ Emerald LCinv.@ NAJA 
Champoeg City lnv. Mciver Bear Fete Willamette WWUinv. District 2 Nationals 
WOMEN PR Sept.14 Sept. 21 Sept. 21 Sept. 28 Oct. 5 Oct.19 Nov.2 Nov.16 
Anderson, Cressie 11-17:09.2 - 28-21:13.6 28-16:38.2 - 52-21:20.3 19-20:53.3 
Beals, Jill 1-14:27.8 4-17:22.0 - 3-14:12.4 6-17:16.0 -- 1-18:22.7 6-18:04 
Brown, Michelle 2-14:40.8 14-18:04.8 - - - 11-19:06.4 2-18:32.7 16-18:32 
Conley, Melissa 7-15:54.6 55-20:06.8 - 15-15:49.2 31-19:17.8 28-19:57.2 6-20:10.1 162-20:55 
Cyrus, Juli 3-14:44.5 18-18:08.2 - 5-14:34.1 7-17:38.2 9-18:56.5 - dnf 
Doyle, Della 13-18:53.4 - 52-23:37.3 34-18:28.0 112-22:42.3 80-24:11 - -
Fox, Mindy 9-16:26.6 63-20:28.9 - 25-16:17.8 40-19:32.5 43-20:51.1 12-20:26.5 -
Kintrea, Debbie 8-15:57.9 - - 16-15:51.5 33-19:23.3 36-20:28.5 16-20:42.0 -
Murrell, Angela 6-15:43.0 40-19:14.4 - 9-15:16.2 24-18:54.5 25-19:51.5 21-21:01.7 67-19:46 
Newport, Phaydra 4-15:18.4 - - 7-14:51.6 8-17:55.2 10-19:03.3 3-19:10.4 23-18:50 
Munroe, Julie 12-18:25.4 - 41-22:26.4 32-17:34.7 71-20:42.8 69-22:34.0 - -
Smith, Elaine 10-17:02.9 - 32-21:34.8 31-17:02.4 - 65-22:25.0 43-22:32.7 -
----
Stenberg, Marlyss - - 31-21:31.5 - - - - -
--
Van Sise, Marne 5-15:25.1 37-19:06.8 - 12-15:28.5 25-18:57.4 - 10-20:22.1 84-19:57 
---"--
#FINISHERS 13 70 65 37 137 86 52 326 
DISTANCE 4k 5k 5k 4k 5k 5k 5k 5k 
TEAM TIME 74:36.6 92:56.2 110:23.6 74:22.8 90:41.3 96:54.9 96:38.0 95:09 
------
1-5SPREAD 57 1:52 2:24 76 1:41 61 1:59 1:53 
TEAM PLACE - 4/10 6/9 2/4 1/23 312 1/7 5/41 
Preview@_ Emerald LCinv.@ NAJA 
Champoeg City lnv. Mciver Bear Fete Willamette WWUinv. District 2 Nationals 
MEN PR Sept.14 Sept. 21 Sept. 21 Sept. 28 Oct. 5 Oct.19 Nov.2 Nov.16 









154-28:14.0 97-30:13 - -
Gibson, Erik 11-21:15.9 59-27:09.1 
-
17-21:19.2 50-25:43.6 - - -
Hartenstein, Brian - - 66-32:03.5 - - - - -
Howard, Aaron 7-20:58.1 28-25:59.6 - 7-20:21.0 63--26:04.2 31-27:33.9 8-26:05.2 89-26:51 
Hughes, Phil 16-22:13.7 - 7-26:43.7 21-21:59.8 91-26:35.5 32-27:34.7 20-27:03.4 -
Kirkpatrick, Matt 5-20:35.1 35-26:15.3 
-
9-20:35.3 24-24:57.9 9-26:16.8 18-26:50.6 174-27:37 
larson, Jeff 9-21:03.5 67-27:45.8 
- -
49-25:43.2 29-27:13.5 19-26:52.8 -
Lewis, Jason 21-25:08.5 - 65-31:52.1 43-25:32.4 210-31:30.5 - - -
Lindbo, Torrey 22-25:18.5 - 59-31:05.7 40-24:32.2 176-29:05.0 102-31:02 - -
---
Marsh, Rson 1-20:08.9 - - 3-19:58.5 13-24:33.3 3-25:49.0 5-25:49.3 116-27:03 
Mclucas, Doug 10-21:09.4 - - 20-21:49.1 57-25:55.2 26-27:19.2 - -
Morse, Jon 2-20:15.4 20-25:27.2 
-
5-20:10.5 10-24:27.6 4-25:50.5 1-25:16.6 22-25:36 
Murphy, Mike 14-22:12.8 - 3-26:30.9 14-21:10.5 59-25:59.1 22-27:04.7 13-26:26.3 76-26:42 
Nienaber, Brian 13-21:39.3 - 18-27:27.2 - 72-26:15.4 71-28:58.0 28-27:48.7 -
Olafson, Kaigin 19-24:18.9 - 47-29:29.7 27-23:05.6 180-29:15.9 74-29:06.0 - -
Potts, Rolf 6-20:41.7 45-26:30.3 - 15-21:13.5 36-25:26.1 - - -
Sloan, Ed 8-21:00.0 58-27:08.2 
-
16-21:16.0 42-25:31.6 44-28:01.0 11-26:19.6 146-27:20 
Thomas, David 
- - - -
200-30:29.8 
- - -
Wright, Jon 4-20:28.4 14-25:19.5 - 1-19:56.5 6-24:22.0 1-25:36.2 2-25:30.2 45-26:06 
Young, Aaron 17-23:03.7 - 26-27:56.2 - - - - -
#FINISHERS 23 87 74 46 220 110 58 344 
DISTANCE 4miles 8k 8k 4miles 8k 8k 8k 8k 
TEAM TIME 102:09.5 134:31.9 "137:23.0 101:02.0 123:46.9 130:37.2 128:40.9 132:18 
1-5SPREAD 27 71 2:15 39 64 88 63 87 
TEAM PLACE - 6/11 3/8 1/5 4/28 1/16 1/7 8/40 
FOURTH ANNUAL BEAR FETE 
CROSS COUNTRY INVITATIONAL 
WOMEN (4k) 1. Nike Portland 
2..t.. GEORGE FOX 
3. U. of Portland 
4. Linfield 
1. susan Gallagher 
2. Deanna Schiedler 
3. Jill Beals 
4. Kris Luckin 
!h. !lY.li. Cyrus 
6. Julie Reisinger 
L... Phaydra New.port 
8. Meagan Dockter 
~ Angie Murrell 
10. Lynn Erdman 
11. Mary Scott 
12, Kame VanSise 
(13) Ann Fallon 
13. Nicole Karr 
14. Melissa Conley 
~ Pebbie Kintrea 
16. Ruth O'Hara 
17. Gwen Conner 
18. Amy Hunt 
19. Jenny Hosterman 
20. Amy Blackwell 
21. Angie Wright 
(23) Sherri Jacques 
22. Kristina Lackner 
1.2!il. Mindy EQX 
(26) Angi Ward 
(27) Ann Schick 
~ cressie Anderson 
23. Melanie Waddell 
(30) Kristen Adams 
1l!l Elaine Smith 
~ Julie Munroe 
24. Sigi Knoll 
Ll!l Della Poyle 
25. Jessica McNatt 
(36) Amy Mullen 



















































Champoeg State Park, oregon 













14:12.4 (School k Collegiate Rec.) 
14:29.9 
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Jl]a@@ 
PAST CHAMPIONS: INDIVIDUAL 
Sue Carrigg, Portland Running Club 
Randi Taruscio, Western Oregon State 
Jill Beals, George Fox College 
Linfield 
George Fox College 







TEAM TIME RECORDS (5 runner total): 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
LINFIELD COLLEGE 
Linfield 
George Fox College 
Central Oregon cc 






















































































PAST CHAMPIONS: INDIVIDUAL 
Stewart Trost, Oregon State U. 
Mark Mohnen, George Fox College 
Chris Katon, Central Oregon CC 
Willamette University 
George Fox College 
George Fox College 
TEAM TIME RECORDS (5 runner total! : 
BRUIN TRACK CLUB 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
Willamette University 
George Fox College 






























































































































1991 GFU CROSS COUNTRY PERFORMANCES 
Preview@ Emerald LC lnv.@ NAIA 
Champoeg City lnv. Mciver Bear Fete Willamette WWUinv. District 2 Nationals 
WOMEN PR Sept.14 Sept. 21 Sept. 21 Sept. 28 Oct. 5 Oct.19 Nov.2 Nov.16 
Anderson, Cressie 11-17:09.2 - 28--21:13.6 28-16:38.2 --- 52-21:20.3 19-20:53.3 
Beals, Jill 1-14:27.8 4--17:22.0 - 3-14:12.4 6--17:16.0 
--
1-18:22.7 6-18:04 
Brown, Michelle 2-14:40.8 14-18:04.8 - - -- 11-19:06.4 2-18:32.7 16-18:32 
Conley, Melissa 7-15:54.6 55-20:06.8 - 15-15:49.2 31-19:17.8 28-19:57.2 6-20:10.1 162-20:55 
Cyrus, Juli 3-14:44.5 18-18:08.2 -- 5-14:34.1 7-17:38.2 9--18:56.5 - dnf 
Doyle, Della 13-18:53.4 --- 52-23:37.3 34-18:28.0 112-22:42.3 80-24:11 -- -
Fox, Mindy 9-16:26.6 63-20:28.9 - 25-16:17.8 40-19:32.5 43-20:51.1 12--20:26.5 -
Kintrea, Debbie 8-15:57.9 - - 16-15:51.5 33-19:23.3 36-20:28.5 16-20:42.0 -
Murrell, Angela 6-15:43.0 40-19:14.4 - 9-15:16.2 24-18:54.5 25-19:51.5 21-21:01.7 67--19:46 
Newport, Phaydra 4-15:18.4 - -- 7-14:51.6 8-17:55.2 10-19:03.3 3-19:10.4 23-18:50 
Munroe, Julie 12-18:25.4 -- 41-22:26.4 32-17:34.7 71-20:42.8 69-22:34.0 - -
Smith, Elaine 10-17:02.9 - 32-21:34.8 31-17:02.4 - 65-22:25.0 43-22:32.7 --
Stenberg, Marlyss - --- 31-21:31.5 - --- - -- --
Van Sise, Marne 5-15:25.1 37-19:06.8 - 12-15:28.5 25-18:57.4 - 10-20:22.1 84--19:57 
#FINISHERS 13 70 65 37 137 86 52 326 
DISTANCE 4k 5k 5k 4k 5k 5k 5k 5k 
TEAM TIME 74:36.6 92:56.2 110:23.6 74:22.8 90:41.3 96:54.9 96:38.0 95:09 
1-5 SPREAD 57 1:52 2:24 76 1:41 61 1:59 1:53 
TEAM PLACE - 4/10 6/9 2/4 1/23 312 1/7 5/41 
Preview@ Emerald LCinv.@ NAJA 
Champoeg City lnv. Mciver Bear Fete Willamette WWUinv. District 2 Nationals 
MEN PR Sept. 14 Sept. 21 Sept. 21 Sept. 28 Oct. 5 Oct.19 Nov. 2 Nov.16 
Brown, Scott 18-24:12.1 - 61-31:21.5 - - - - -
DeBell, Charles 20-24:37.9 - 39-28:45.0 - 154-28:14.0 97--30:13 - -
Gibson, Erik 11-21:15.9 59-27:09.1 - 17-21:19.2 50-25:43.6 - - -
Hartenstein, Brian - - 66-32:03.5 - - - - -
Howard, Aaron 7-20:58.1 28-25:59.6 - 7-20:21.0 63-26:04.2 31-27:33.9 8-26:05.2 89-26:51 
Hughes, Phil 16-22:13.7 - 7-26:43.7 21-21:59.8 91-26:35.5 32-27:34.7 20-27:03.4 
--
Kirkpatrick, Matt 5-20:35.1 35-26:15.3 - 9-20:35.3 24-24:57.9 9-26:16.8 18-26:50.6 174-27:37 
Larson, Jeff 9-21:03.5 67-27:45.8 - - 49-25:43.2 29-27:13.5 19-26:52.8 -
Lewis, Jason 21-25:08.5 - 65-31:52.1 43-25:32:4 210-31:30.5 - - --
Lindbo, Torrey 22-25:18.5 - 59-31:05.7 40-24:32.2 176-29:05.0 102-31:02 - -
Marsh, Rson 1-20:08.9 - - 3-19:58.5 13-24:33.3 3-25:49.0 5-25:49.3 116-27:03 
Mclucas, Doug 10-21:09.4 - - 20-21:49.1 57-25:55.2 26-27:19.2 - -
Morse, Jon 2-20:15.4 20-25:27.2 - 5-20:10.5 10-24:27.6 4-25:50.5 1-25:16.6 22-25:36 
Murphy, Mike 14-22:12.8 - 3--26:30.9 14-21:10.5 59-25:59.1 22-27:04.7 13-26:26.3 76-26:42 
Nienaber, Brian 13-21:39.3 - 18--27:27.2 - 72-26:15.4 71-28:58.0 28-27:48.7 -
Olafson, Kaigin 19-24:18.9 - 47--29:29.7 27-23:05.6 180-29:15.9 74-29:06.0 - -
Potts, Rolf 6-20:41.7 45-26:30.3 - 15-21:13.5 36-25:26.1 - - -
Sloan, Ed - 8-21:00.0 58-27:08.2 - 16-21:16.0 42-25:31.6 44-28:01.0 11-26:19.6 146-27:20 
Thomas, David - - - - 200-30:29.8 - - -
Wright, Jon 4-20:28.4 14-25:19.5 
-
1-19:56.5 6-24:22.0 1-25:36.2 2-25:30.2 45-26:06 
Young, Aaron 17-23:03.7 - 26-27:56.2 - - - - -
#FINISHERS 23 87 74 46 220 110 58 344 
DISTANCE 4miles 8k 8k 4miles 8k 8k Bk 8k 
TEAM TIME 102:09.5 134:31.9 ·137:23.0 101:02.0 123:46.9 130:37.2 128:40.9 132:18 
1-5 SPREAD 27 71 2:15 39 64 88 63 87 
TEAM PLACE - 6/11 3/8 1/5 4/28 1/16 1/7 8/40 
1991 NAIA DISTRICT 2 CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS 
~ ** National Qualifiers ij 
at EOSC, 11-2-91 
Cold, clear 
muddy 
WOMEN ( 5K) 
** ~ GEORGE FOX 
** 2. Linfield 
3. Southern Oregon 
4. Western Oregon 
5. Lewis & Clark 


































































































































































































































---(43) ELAINE SMITH GFC 
.l 22:32.7 
41. Esther Colbert wu 2 39.5 
42. Dawn Lubbes EO 3 51.4 
43. Kathy Mikami wu 2 23:03.1 
---(47) Melanie Wallace wo 1 25.1 
---(48) Diana Batchelder wo 2 36.2 
44. Angie McCall EO 1 42.7 
---(50) Carrie Ames wo 1 45.4 
---(51) Jane Reinke wu 3 54.4 
** 
45. Jessica McNatt Lin 1 24:10.4 
II COACH OF THE YEAR George Oja, Linfield ij 
TEAM TIMES 
GFC 96:46.0 
LIN 104:13.7 
so 104:25.3 
WO 105:27.5 
L-C 105:41.1 
EO 108:01.6 
wu 108:05.9 
SPLITS 
Beals 
Brown 
Newport 
Conley 
VanSise 
Fox 
Kintrea 
Anderson 
Murrell 
Smith 
5:42--6:02--6:39 
5:43--6:04--6:46 
5:48--6:22--7:00 
6:10--6:43--7:17 
6:09--6:49--7:24 
6:12--6:47--7:28 
6:09--6:58--7:35 
6:23--6:54--7:36 
6:10--7:16--7:36 
6:51--7:35--8:07 
